To H. H. S.
Hooker High School we're for you
And ure'il give a mighty cheer,
Y OUt' name and fame are growing
With each succeeding year.
It doesn't matter how big your school
N or what its honor be}
If you'1'e full of pep, it'll have a rep
That will fill the heart with glee.
It doesn't matter if we leave you
For you know we'll not [oroet.
And though other schools may claim,
You will always be our pet.
That's why we love old Hooker High
And why to her we're true,
We set a pace and start the 1'ace,
Three cheers for White and Blue.

Foreword
We do not expect this to be uieuied as a
It is, however,
the product of many thoughtful hours.
It is
an earnest eff01·t to present a characteristic
picture and history of the life of our school,
dU1'ing the year of 1920 and 1921. We have
endeavored to present to the Student Body,
Faculty and Friends of Hooker High, a clear
and comprehensive
record of the
years,
We have tried. to make this such a record that
it will be interesting to all those who know
something of o'ur school.

icork of lite1'M"!J triumph,

/

Dedication
To one who stands f01' all that is good
and true, we, the Senior Class, dedicate this
volume of The Scepter=-Paui M. Cook.
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Superintendent

Paul M. Cook, A. B.

"Forgetting the things of the past and
stretching out to the things which are
beyond, I pass on."
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ELEANORA

SCHMIDT, A. B.,
Principal.

Science awl Mathematics
"True worth is in being not seeming; in doing each day that goes by."

NOLA ROUSH
English

and F1'ench

"Laugh and the World Laughs With You."

:.~~
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EDGAR STEWARD
l.Ianucl Trainisu) onui Football Coach
Chisel in hand stood a sculptor boy
With I.is marble block before him".
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MARIE

BRAFFEl'l'

Commercial

Department.

"She was a phantom of delight, when first
she gleamed upon my sight"

MRS.

PAUL

Domestic

M. GOOl(

Science and A?,t

"In whose small body lodges an actve mind."

HELEN

GARTMELL
Music

"Serene, I fold my hands and wait,
Nor care for wind nor tide nor sea
I rave no more 'gainst time nor fate
For 10, my own shall come to me."
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MAE HENDERSONPresident of Senior Class.
Basketball
Phi Sigma
Glee Club
"1 profess not to know how men's hearts
are won."

J

l1ilJUUETTE flL.4I{E-

Vice-President
Basketball
Phi Sigma
Glee Club

of Senior Class.

"Lovin' keeps the cold out better than a
cloak."

ROLLA/I.'D RICHARDSecretary and Treasurer of Senior Class
Football
Phi Sigma
Basketball
"Rest as often as possible."
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OLLIE

how men's hearts

nor Class.

d out better than a

rer of Senior Class

sible."

PITTS-

Basketball
Glee Club
Phi Sigma
Debate
Class R
~
"She L.,
one.

MARLEY

T''''''', i"'1f~.

Football
Basketball
Phi SigIl
Editor-iP

OPAL

'J

!!!:f!fJil

CLUTTER-

Phi Sigma
Glee Club
"Very uiet, but very wise isshe,"
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GLEN TEELFootball
Basketball
Phi Sigma
Glee Club
"A good imitation is the most perfect
originality."

MAUD NEFFGlee Club
Class Reporter
Phi Sigma
"Sincere in her work, but she has been
known to cut classes."

WALTER BURWELLFootball
"And Walter with his violin can soothe
(?) the souls in purgatory."

Seniors
Sponsor-Miss

Nola Roush

Motto
"Don't be a crank-use

your self-starter"

Colors
Purple and Gold
Flower
Fleur-de-lis
Yell
Banana slip! Orange Peel!
Get out of the way of the automobile.
Honk! Honk! Seniors!!

1k
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Senior Memoranda
NAME

JUST A WORD

.'- .

I

As You Go Through Life
Don't look f01' the flaws as you go through
And even when you find them
It is better to be somewhat blind,
And look for the virtue behind them.
Fa?' the cloudiest night has a hint of light
Somewhe?'e in its shadows hiding;
It is better by faT to look f01' a star
Tha"Jhe
..• spots on the sun abiding .

"

life,

. TUns ever away
The current of life
To tJL£.. otisom. of God's great ocean;
Don't set uou« face against the riuer's course
And think to alter its motion.
Don't waste one sigh on the universe,
Remember it lived before you.
Don't st1'ik~ ~t the storm. with uour puny form,
But bend. and let it 0' er you.

.

.r

The world, will never adjust itself
To suit uoior whims to the letter,
Some things go iorono your whole life long,
And the sooner you know it the better.
It's folly to fight with the infinite,
And go under at last in the urrestie,
The wise?' man shapes into God's plan
As the water shapes into a vessel.

.'
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CROWLEY-

ELBERT

Football
"A purpose firm is equal to the deed."

"

WALLER-

llRET

Phi Sigma
Basketball
"A gallant knight, brave and lovingmostly loving."

THELMA

DA VIS-

"Quiet, but in earnest."

LAVON

WILLIAMS-

Phi Sigma
Basketball
"Blushes may come and blushes may go,
but freckles stay on for ever."
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flONNYE

STRICKLAND-

Phi Sigma
Basketball
"Everybody's friend."

CARRIE

WITT-

~.

Phi Sigma
"Always the same."

CAREY

LOGAN-

Phi Sigma
"Her charm is in her smile."

EPPLE

CROWLEY-

Phi Sigma
"She is a little chimney heated red hot
in a minute."

AGNES

WILLIAMS-

Phi Sigma
Basketball

,

"She doesn't make a lot of noise, but she
is always there."

~AND-

JUNIOR

.end."
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her smile."
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Juniors
Juniors, the class of '22,
Just one more year to stay,
Just nine more months of ioork to do,
Then hail, Graduation Day.
r

and

We've served old Hooker High,
And we're willing, we must tell,
And hope the other classes here
Can say they've served as well.
The football boys remember
On good Thanksgiving Day,
A banquet from the Juniors
They'll ne'er forget,they
say.
The Seniors will now leave us,
The Junior's take their place,
So, Fresliies, follow onuiard
And at a 'rapid pace.

.-~-e
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Not a place will be left vacant,
The Sophies' time will come
When they're to treat the Seniors
As the class of '21.

ith

So we'll keep pushing forwan1
T ill our final goal we reach,
And to the classes left behind
We say "Practice what WE preach."
-EpT'~e

Cr-{)wley

n..
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Juniors
Sponsors-Miss
Eleanora Schmidt
M1', Edgar Steward
Motto
"Smile"
Colors
Gold and White
Flower
Jonquil
Yell
Hail! Thunder! Sleet! Rain!
Get out of the way of the passenger train,
root! Toot!! Juniors!!!
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Junior Memoranda
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NAME

JUST A WORD

A

WORD

Sophomore

The
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Curtis, Foglesong, Williams, Duer. Peterson, Wiggains,
Harbaugh, Fesslet', Cox, Pitts, Neff

1'be SCEPTER

Sophomore
Sponso1'-Marie

Braff ett

Motto
"Dig"
Colors
Green and White
Flowe?'
White Carnation
Yell

son, Wiggctins,
Neff

Yackety! Yackety! Yackety! Yack!
Yackety! Yackety! Yackety! Yack!
Hallabaloo! Hallabaloo!
How do you do! How do you do? !!
Sophomores! !! Sophomores!!!

.

I

The Sophomore Class
Here's to the good old class
JJ ere's to the class we love,

Give us the Sophomore rule,
We want none else above.
Here's to the good old class
Where truth and right prevail,
He1'e's to O1t1'prexu'« w01'ds,
"Stay on th e job 01'fail."
Here's to Our teachers loyal,
OU1'homes and mothers dear,
Ow' b1'OWis wet with hone t toil
From thi s we worked f01' here.
So here's good bye to ow' old class,
Jumior«, we'll be next year.
We know we'll keep our record clean,
0/ that lOe have no fear.
Weta F eseler.
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Sophomore Memoranda
NAME

:

JUST A WORD

UST A WORD

Freshmen

The SCEPTER
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Tattu, Schenkoskst, Smith, Clark, Duer, Gill
Justice, Risen, Pitts, Smith, Robinson, Presley, Peterson, Hollman

Ojile, Noe, West, Moore, Jones
Ellis, Davis, Raines, Presley, Jcnes

~I
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Freshmen
Here's to the colors to us so dear,
That'll be loved when we grow old;
Here's to the colors of love and ch-eer,
To OUR colors-Black
and Gold.
Here's to you, Old Black and Gold,
So dear to all our hearts,
You will be honored in years to come
If we but do our part.
Will we lay you aside in the battle,
When our strength seems almost go'(/No, but with hearts still true to Y.OL,
Say, "Black and Gold, wave on!"

er, Gill
Peterson, Hollman

Wave on, Black and Gold, though the way seems hard,
Wave on, though the day turn to '1,ight;
Wave on, may your uiork be bles s.»: "'your Lord
And YOU1' darkmees be turned into Lv'·
-R. Smith.

Freshmen
Sponsol'-H

elen Cartm ell

Motto
"Not for life but for school we If
Colors
Orange and Black
Flouter
Daisy
Yell
Happy Hooligan
Glummy Gus
What in the dickens
Is the matter with us?
Nothing at all
Nothing at all
We're the class that
Leads them all
Freshmen, Freshmen, Freshmen.
s
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Freshman Memoranda
NAME
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Ma'ud Hayes
Grade Eight
Ethel Sbateier
Grade Four
M rs. Beach
Grade One
Edna McElhiney
Grade Two
Narui Burwell
Grades Five and Six
T1esia Rand
Grade Seven
H erma Davis
Grade Three

The

Ill'

One
e Two
e and Six
rade Seven
. Grade Three
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ATlIlETI[S

Foster
MOore
o jile

Ta T to

El Bert
L A van
Rol Land
CLarence
B ret
FOglesong
Cl Y de
We S t

1he SCEPTER

"Coach Steioard"
He came to us from South western State
Normal, where he had taken a prominent
part in athletics. He had plenty of "pep"
and faith in the team whether we won or
lost.
Zuke was our friend and pal as well as
our coach and he stayed with us, even when
we failed.

I
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"FOOTBALL"

j..

C uy ,110n.6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
..~v6dwel"
.wlJ(h::t. 0....................
Goodwell 21
Elkhart 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
';";uyRlon 18
"GIRLS
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker

Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
I-looker
Hooker

0

7
42
0
13
7

BASKETBALL"

47
10
38
21
41
15
37

Tyrone 7
Gumon 7
Tyrone 9
P. A. 1., 20
Texhoma 15
P. A. I., 28
Tyrone 14

"BOYS BASKETBALL"
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker
Hooker

13
16
13
17
9
23
27
6
18
17
31
29

Forgan 21
Texhoma 23
P. A. 1., 16
Guymon 43
Tyrone 28
Guymon 28
P. A. 1., 16
Texhoma 9
Tyrone 15
Hugoton 12
Guymon 51
P. A. I. 14

'nM

fain Rolland

Hooker 0
:rooker 7
looker 42
:looker 0
ooker Ls
ooker 7

yrone 7
umon 7
yrone 9
. 1., 20
oma 15
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Richard-Weight 135 lbs.

"Rich"started the season by playing half
ut finally played half and quarter.
He
BUffered
a serve injury to his knee in the
P. A. I., game. This is his second and
last yearin football.

"Scarface" played guard and halfback.
This is his second year and he has the reputationof being the hardest hitter and
nerviest backfield man in the Panhandle.

. 1., 28

rone 14

an 21
oma 23
. 1., 16
~ on 43
rone 28
on 28
1., 16
oma 9
ne 15
ton 12
on 51

"Fat" has been with us for two years and
alwaysplays the game. There is no one
in the Panhandle who can outplay him .
His collar bone was broken at the first of
the season but he kept up the old fight.
"Fat" has another year with us.

1.14

" [uts" played end and when it came to
tearing up interference
and snatching
passes,he was right there.
He was the
hardesttackler on the team.

'Ihe SCEPTER

Clarence Foglesong-Weight

130 lbe.

Clarence played a good steal ..r g; m t
fensive, and he was always b hind the
ponent's line of defe se.. p;" best
wa~ at Guymon.'
-.."
-r-

Carl Moore-Weight

'

1/S0 lbs.

"Moore" played tackle and t. oUgl
was his first year, he fought har f
the first.

John Ojile-Weiuht

160 lbs.

"Wop" played guard and he ways
through the line. This was his first ~
'>4

•
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GIRLS

BASKETBALL

SQUAD

Harriette Blake, Captain,
Freda Buruieli,
Myrtle Pitts,
M ae Henderson,
Thelma Curtis,
Ollie Pitts,
M iujaret Neff.

~======~========~
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nov«
J, E. Steward,

BASKET

BALL SQUAD

Coach,

Rolland Richard, Captain
Foster Noe
Clarence Countryman
Merle West
Elbert Crowley
John Ojile
Marley

Tattu

Glen Teel

4 HOOKER a.
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Annual Staff
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Annual Staff
Corne let us tell of OUTAnnual Siof],
It's OU1'first one, this you know.
We'Te proud. of them. fOT the vert! fact
They have made OU1'Annual go.
They've boosted up Old Hooker High,
And made it a school of fame,
They told 'Us how each one, old and yonng,
Did strive to Teach his aim.
The Seniors are Ollie and Harriette,
Walte1' and Rolland and Mae,
Opal and MaTley, the Edit01'.
It's their last ioortc here, they say.

,
~'.

Irene and Freda fOT the Junior Class,
The Freshmen are Esther and Grace ..
MYTtle and Weta of the Sophomores,
They sUTely have filled their place.
They've begged, they uraed. and they've
FOT piciures and money and ads,
But at last they've succeeded, HURRAH,
F01' the first Staff we eveT have had.

·r

...

pled
/01' the Staff,

=-Careu Logan,

~.
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The Carnival
On Saturday December 4, 1920, the Senior Class
staged a carnival at the school house, and if we do say
it ourselves, it was a success. We opened the show
with a negro minstrel in the auditorium, which offered fun and jollity for thirty minutes. After this performance of the little pickaninnies. the crowd surged
forward to the other rooms and were met with surprises of all kinds. In some places it seemed as if you
were in a menagerie, a circus, a swimming pool then,
besides this there were the fat women, Fatty Arbuckl "
Charlie Chaplin and three of the greatest rulers in history, Napoleon, Alexander the Great, and last but not
least, the uncrowned king, Joe Marshall.
Madame Du Borzh, was there to tell you of the
past and future, and she was a very busy lady all evening.
The crowd was called to the auditorium at a late
hour to witness a play "Madame Rosexez's Lovers."
The main feature of the evening was the confetti
which gave much laughter to all, but the hard words
soon came that the Seniors must clean the rooms before Monday. A few brooms were available and by
the time the roosters began to crow, the rooms were
ready for school. Along with the work was fun and
the Seniors were happy and wearing smiles because
the carnival had netted them $110.00 to help pay for
the Annual.
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Junior-Senior

Freslvmen=Sophomore

Glee Club

Glee Club

'lhe SCEPTER

Plii Sigma Literomt Society

M enore Literaru

Society

=======================~=======================I
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DEBATE

Ollie Pitts

TEAM

Cecil Due?"

Myrtle

Pitts

Resolved: "That the Policy of Government Price Control should
be Adopted by the United States."
Coach-Miss

Schmidt.
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"All Mix Tap"
One time there was a man riding along through '
a forest on a donkey. As he was passing under a
large tree, his long hair caught in the limbs. HiIJ
donkey walked out from under him and left him stand .•
ing in the ai~ with nothing on which to put his feet;
He hung there for forty days and. forty nights and,
the ravens brought him food. After awhile it became
tiresome, and he began to cry. His tears flowed down.
and formed a large river, into which David had j~o; )
throw a giant to splash the water out in one place so i
the Isrealites could cross back into Utah to tend their
wheat crops.
',
The poor fellow cried and cried and finally, the
river of tears overflowed and formed a great flood.
But trouble had only begun-his
wife then deceived
him and cut his lock of hair, which let him fall into
the flood, H» was immediately swallowed by a whale
which threw iim out upon an island. He was very
tired, so lay down with his head on a rock and was
soon asleep. He dreamed he saw a ladder coming t
down from heaven so he climbed it, and God gave him
the Ten Commandments written on two large stones.
When he awoke, he discovered that he had long
whiskers and was a very old. man. He did not know
whether he was himself or somebody else, but he was
trying to solve the mystery, when he heard some music. •
He went to a cliff and saw Nero "fiddling" and the
Isrealites dancing around a golden calf. It made him
so angry to see all this going on and to think they
would not wake him so he, too, could have some fun, j ,
that he threw the Ten Commandments down at them, ~
and broke them so badly that the Isrealites picked up
twelve baskets of the fragments.
He began to feel -,
sorry for what he had. done, so he went down to apologize. When he came close to them, his father recogniz-_
ed him, and ran out to meet him, throwing his arms '1
around his neck, for he was very glad to see him. The
father then gave him a coat of many colors and ordered the fatted calf to be killed.
They had a big feast the next day and ate, drank,
and were exceedingly happy.
-Ralph
Smith.
r
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The Popular Song
The inevit-ible popular song! We play it on the phonograph before
going to the show. At the show the pretty little actress sings it in true
Metropolitan style with the leading man accompaning her with yearning
eyes and love-sick glances. We leave the theatre humming it, and at the
soda fo ntain, a wheezy old victrola renders it with its own grating sounds,
reminding us of ghosts and clanking chains. On the way home, we catch
glimpse')of brilliantly lighted parlors, hear merry boys and girls sing it in
their rest invitation of the little vaudeville singer. We go to bed with
it run ing thru our weary brain. As soon as we have dozed, a Ford
passes below our window with the occupants gayly singing into the clear
night iir. At last we are asleep, but still the popular hit haunts us, for
our s}~epis disturbed by a nightmare.
In this, the cat is attempting to
sing ,to the wonderful full moon. In an effort to silence the cat with
hair brushes, shoes and vituperous words, all the neighbors are awakened
and as they decide it is no use to try to sleep while such trouble sounds are
echoi forth from the cat and us, they turn on their phonograph and
danc n gay colored kimonas and bath robes. At last all is quiet, and we
reti 'e for a much needed sleep.

********

Famous Pictures of Hooker High School
One of myoid school mates was attending Hooker High School this
year and she urged me to visit the school one day. Hooker is located in
the iddle West and I did not suppose that much attention was given to
art. Imagine my surprise when I entered the building and saw a door
mar "Supt's. Office." Through this door a very little boy with red hail'
was trudging. I thought at once, "That is truly 'The Bridge of Sighs' ".
As I went upstairs, I met a little girl in a pinafore who bore the distinct marks of a Freshman.
I thought that she represented "The Age of
Innocence,"
It was chapel time when I came upstairs.
The Glee Club gave a
song whose beauty reminded me of the old masterpiece "The Song of the
Lark" The teachers sat on the platform and as the Scripture was beiug
rear I noticed a tall man whose name was Steward.
I named him "Baby
Stuart" because he appeared so youthful. Another teacher whom 'vas
call Roush had the same mysterious and baffling smile as "Mona Lisa."
The Superintendent was the exact counterpart of "Sir Galahad."
:'he honor roll was posted on the bulletin board and this was "The
Gleaners."
Two of the people of whom I met were Mae Henderson and Clarence
Countryman. They told me about their drives which they made everv
morning and the picture of "Paul Revere's Ride" flashed across my mind.
Exams were to be held the next day. That night my friend sat up late
studying. As the last masterpiece of Hooker High, this represented "The
Night Watch."

-===J.
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Poor Little Undesirable
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Gwendolyn Mast-The
idol of every boy's heart in Hillsdale school.
Jackson Lind-The
hero of all the little girls. All puffed l:. ';"ith importance and spoiled by attention.
Theodore Korn-Jack's
chum and confidant, who longs (secretly-of course)
to claim Barbara Shinn for his "girl."
Barbara Shinn-"The
poor little undisirable," a tomboy and so rough that
the "elite" of Hillsdale school girls have dubbed her Ole Undesirable."
Miss Angelina Grier-A
straight-laced old maid school teacher, oft' whom
humor falls like water from a duck's back.
Scene I-Act 1
The Hills dale school ground, the children playing.
Some are upon
seesaws, some in swings and others playing tag. The door of the school
house closes upon Miss Grier and Barbara.
As they go in, Jack calls.
"Smarty, smarty, thought y.ou'd have a party.
Don't forget what the
teacher taught, you'll be sorry if you get caught."
Owen=-t'Oh, Jack, (' me here and swing me and quit hollering at Ole
Bobs."
Jack-HOf course
,.rill, Gwen (hesitatingly).
Say Gwen, when are
you going to answer r Jetter?"
Gwen-(Airily)
I'>
Oh, I don't know. I might not answer it at all.
I think I like Ted better'n you, anyway."
Jack-( Aggrievedly).
"Why Gwen, nobody likes Ted except Ole
Undesirable.
(Boastfully) I bet I could get her anytime I wanted her.
Gwen-c-i'Oh, no you couldn't, Ole Smarty, cause she said she just
hated you."
Jack-(Castfallen.)
Oh, well, I don't care, I don't like her either,
but er-ah-say Gwen, do you hate me, too?
Gwen-"Oh, not very much."
Jack-"Gwen,
will you er-ahem-ah, oh shoot! Gwen, I want you for
my girl."
Gwen-"I
will be if you like me better'n Bobs.
SceneI I-Act

I

The school room. Miss Grier enters, closing door behind her. Barbara looks defiant.
Miss Grier-HNow my young maid, I want to know the meaninz of
all this foolishness."
Ba~bara- (In relief)
"Oh Gee! Miss Grier, I'm not foolish.
Jack s~Id Y0l:l was and Ted said you was, too. Are you?
M!ss Grier (In anger)-"Oh,
so that's the foot the shoe is on, is it?
~ell, I 11~how Master Ted and Jack that all is not foolish at least. There
IS one thmg that children must learn and that is to respect their poor
abused teachers.
(Goes to the door and calls).
"Jack Lind and Theordore Korn, come here at once!"
b
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(Both ') )ys enter, very ill at ease, and nervously wadding their caps.)
Miss (l'ier-"Now
I want to know how two boys as large and responsible as you presist in running about and playing with this little Tomboy.
She is the most undesirable pupil in school, boyar girl.
(Turns to Barbara.)
J
"Wh. :iI am shocked and hurt by your action! Are you not observing enough to see that polite and well bred little girls do not "skin the cats"
before boys'{ and are you not ashamed to tell her to do such a thing?"
Jack (sullenly)-"Well,
I didn't tell Ole Smarty to. She just went
ahead-and done it."
Barbara-"Jack
Lind, that's not so (angrily) you said she wouldn't
see me and even if she did she was so cross-eyed she'd think it was you!"
Ted, (Who up to this time, had been obviously ill at ease, manfully)
-"Miss Grier, it was all my fault. I told Jack how funny it would be to
get Bob to skin a cat before everbody, (defensively.)
They all make
fun of Bobs and say she is a tomboy, but she ain't, an' if you: want to whip
anybody, (swallowing big lump) whip me."
Miss Grier, (at loss for words) -"Ted, you are a very impertinent little boy and for this you may remain indoors. Jack, you may go back to
the playground. Barbara Shinn, you may also remain indoors for the
af'tcrncon recess.
.
, ,I

Scene I-Act

II

The schoolroom at recess. Barbara is in he
.at. and just across the
isle, Ted is sitting.
Miss Grier is out on the playground.
Ted, (at loss for conversation) -"Bobs."
Barbara-"\Vhat
?"
Ted-"I
just I.ate Ole Grier, don't you?"
".
Barbara-"You
bet, the old smarty cat."
(Awkard pause.)
Ted (briefly) -"Do you like Jack?"
Barbara, (shyly)-"Well,
not like I do some people. Gwen's his girl,
isn't she?"
Ted-"Yep,
(sighing) Gee, I wish I had a girl. I wouldn't care if
she did skin cats. I want a girl that don't holler at a mouse or shiver at a
worm an' likes to fish-er-say,
Bobs, do you like fish ?"
Barbara (shyly) --"Yes, let's go this evenin'. "
Ted-"An'
you'll be my girl?"
Barbara, (confused)-"Well,
I'm not afraid of mice."
******:;:*
Draffett-"Why
do you bring me this same potato, day
after day?"
Waiter-"Well,
ma'am, you never eat it."
"

********
Someone asked Bret when his little brothel' came what
its name was.
Bret said, "I don't know, he can't talk yet."
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Ad Column

Wanted-Contracts
for bridges-Miss
Schmidt.
Are you troubled with roaches? For information see
Miss Roush.
Wanted-A regular for the Freshman Class.
Latest Edition of "How to catch martins and other
birds,"-Miss
Braffett.
Instruction given in dancing. Latest steps, fling and
tickle-toe--Mr. Steward and Jennie.
Wanted-Some
one to hold my temper while I get
mad.-Maggie
Neff.

********

Did You Know That

Miss Cartmell likes nuts?
Maggie Neff was very serious?
Myrtle Pitts had kept still for five minutes?
Mr. Cook liked onions?
:;:*******

Miss Roush-"Now, what do you think of a man who
will deceive his wife?"
Elbert (Loudly) -I think he is a wonder.
* *" * * * * * *
One day Austin was climbing on the roof of a house
and he slipped. He began to slide down and thought
he was going to fall. He prayed for the Lord to
help him, but he caught on a nail and said,"
ever
mind now, I'm saved."

**** * * **
Miss Roush-"Cecil,flat
and level means the same
thing. Use them in one sentence.
Cecil-"Well, on the level its pretty hard to get a flat,
now."
*****:i:**

Walter F.-"I don't like Mr. Cook."
Miss B.-"Why, Walter, I'd be ashamed, why not?"
Walter-"Because
he never looks me in the face until
my back is turned."
* * *" * * * * *
"I intend to marry for love," said Freda, looking longingly out of the window. Just then Elbert spoke up
in answer to a question of Mr. Cook, "Well now, for
instance, I am love."

** ** * * * *
Miss Schmidt-"Clarance,
give me three proofs that
the earth is round."
Clarence-"The book says so, you say so, and I say so."
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"Every Boy"
CAST OF CHARACTERS
King Business
Queen College
Every Boy
Every boy had managed to squeeze through Madam Eighth Grades'
door and by sheer good luck on his part, had passed each one of Sir High
School's doors without flunking a single time. This was rather a surprise to him, for it was very little study Every Boy put on his lessons.
Now that he had accomplished all this, he wondered just what would
happen next.
In a few days he received a letter from Queen College. She told him
how she wanted him to visit her and obtain all the prizes she had in store
for him.
In his own town, King Business was worrying Evcrv Boy to death,
for every day he sent out servants that encountred the boy, and wished for him to stay with them.
One day Queen College sent one of her ablest and smartest messengers to Every Boy's town to explain to him wl.at .t meant to visit her. In
the meantime, he had been employed in King Business' house as a clerk,
and thinking that he needed the money, bade Queen College's messenger
return, and put aside the idea of visiting her.
In a few months, the appeal came from King Business for people who
had visited Queen College-offering
them large sums of money. Every
Boy at once once felt his great loss, and thought, probably he could please
King Business anyway.
When he approached the old King's mansion, he was asked if he had
visited Queen College, and although it hurt him very much to say it, he
told them he had not, and was turned away without further nctice.
Every Boy wrote Queen College a letter, asking for her forgiveness,
and telling her that he wished to visit her at once and correct the great
mistake of his life.
He made his time precious while at her castle, and when Master Time
had· rolled by four years, and Every Boy returned to his home, he found
King Business ready and willing to receive him.
-Carey
Logan.
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Sept. 6-School started.
All our teachers were on deck.
Sept. 7-School started in earnest. Very business like .throughout. In
fact, some of us wonder "what's the use?"
Sept. 8-Two of the dignified Seniors fell down stairs, but owing to hardness of their heads, no serious injury resulted.
Sept. 9-Classes will soon be organized. We don't have any fun in the
study hall any more. Say, but it's fierce.
Sept. 10-Mrs. Ferguson talked to us in chapel to-day. She said "smiles
is my name." She told the "cutest little story."
Sept. I3-Blue Monday again. Nothin' doin' at all.
Sept. I4-Mr.
Cook announced that if anybody wanted to change his
cours
do so then, or forever keep his peace.
Sept. I5-Nothin'
stirrin'.
ept. 16--" 'Twas a hazy, lazy, autumn day, while in the study hall the
Seniors lay sleeping in their seats."
Sept. I7-No coach yet. What shall we do?
Sept. 20-School is running like a clock. By the way, we have a new one.
Sept. 2I-0rganized
classes and elected -sponsors for each. We are ~1I
well satisfied.
_
Sept. 22-The Senior girls went to the slumber party given by Ollie.
ext
morning they thought it was a "lumbering" party.
Sept. 23-We had an interesting chapel. The teachers gave us the "once
over."
Sept. 24-Mr. NoeJ came yesterday. He looks like a good coach. They
call him "Tiny" because he was all so big an' all.
Sept. 27-0ur superintendent is about sick. Too much of the wooly west.
Sept. 28-Mr. Noel is sick and is going to leave.
Sept. 29-We are going to have an Annual. Had a meeting this morning.
Sept. 30-Mr. Noel left this morning. Once again we have no coach.
The boys are practicing just the same.
Oct. I-Our football team played with Goodwell. It was a tie. Rich was
knoc'red out.
Oct. 4-Panhandle teachers met here, Girls played basketball with Goodwell. Joe Turner refereed.
Oct. 8-Steward
came in. We like him.
Oct. 9-Big game with Guymon.
Oct. ll-All
girls are sore from playing basketball. Have a good team.
Oct. 12-Nothin' stirrin' but molasses.
Oct. 14-J unior-Senior party.
Oct. I5-It was a success. Everyone had a good time.
Oct. I6-Nothing
exciting but Mr. Cook..
Oct. 19-A slumber party for Ruth at Harriett's.
The boys said these
parties were getting on their nerves.
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Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

20--Poor bovs ! What did they do at the party? Did they da ce?
21-Raille· ::;0 hard that Maud's party 'was broken up.
2~-" t never rains, but it pours."
2,)-Football boys had a game and lost it.
a' ~9--Boys and girls went to Goodwell to play basketball.
0(" ~O-Carnival and "Forty-niners" in town.
}.TO'. '}5---Big day in Guymon.
Our boys were beaten.
Ncv 31-Annual Staff met and the carnival committee, also.
Dec. 'I-Some of the Senior girls went to Guymon to buy some "ncces ities" for the carnival and to advertise it.
Dec. 2-Basketball game with Tyrone and Texhoma.
Dec. 4-The great night of the carnival. Was it a success? Well, does
a duck swim?
Dec. 7-The Seniors remember the carnival but they've forgotten the confetti. So did Mr. Cook. (?????)
Dec. 8- The lyceum number was fine.
Dec. 14-Nothing but the Freshmen.
Dec. I5-Annual meeting at the printing office.
Dec. 16-"Dummy Annual" prepared.
Miss Rous
taken for a cow.
Dec. 17-We won a basketball game from Forgan.
Dec. 20-Hip, Hip, Hurrah.
All together we say.
This is our stake, this is our ration.
This is the time we get a vacation.
Jan. 3-We said hello to the study hall this morning.
J- 1. 4-It's a good thing study. hall can't talk.
Jan. 5-Poor boys! Your vacation must be continued but that it were
'suspenders" and not "suspended."
Jan. 6-Miss Cartmell IS sick.
Jan. 14-The Menore Literary Society entertained.
Jan. 2I-Went
to the country to give Glee Club program.
Boys played
with Guymon.
Feb. ll-Played
"Tiger" girls and beat them 10 to 7. Glory be!
Feb. I2-Practiced
basketball. What's the matter with Freda?
She's
all right.
Feb. I3-Some bad men have been entering the school house.
Feb. 23-0ut of our midst has gone our friend, Homer Peterson.
Feb. 25-Homer's funeral. All the school went.
Feb. 26-The debaters are working hard.
Feb. 27-We won the debate with Laverne.
MarchI-Game with Tyrone. We won that, too.
March 3-0ur hopes of the tournament were ruined.
Why?????
March 4-Getting rooms for the visiting teams.
March 7-Windy! Windy!!
March ll-Tournament
was a success. Sandwiches and coffee were fine.
March I2-Last night of tournament.
Our girls were terribly disappointed. Goodwell won "two" cups.
March I6-Had a pep meeting. A fine time because the teachers were no:
there.
March 17-23 fountians have been taken since school started.
n
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March I8-How many Seniors would like to plant a tree. Not a hand
went up. You wouldn't either if you were putting out an Annua ~~
arch 2I-Hail
all the Seniors. Where were all their grades?
II
March 25-That was the day Marley and Rolland went to the river. Sh-sn.
March 28-A perfect day .
. 'arch 29-Tournament
at Beaver. Boys won.
i>.pril I-Skipped
school and went to "Hackberry."
The teachers were
mad-because
ALL of the high school didn't go.
}_
April 4-For a punishment, the teachers gave an examirt~tw.l1o
~••.
A ril 5-Seniors are busy on commencement work.
"
April 6-Seniors started their play "Whose Little Bride are You 7"

.>~*~
v

******* *
Songs of H. H. S.

*~':.;~
';'.

Kiss Me Again ..
Miss Cartmell
The Vamp
Miss Braffett
Smiles
Miss Roush
Happy
Mro Cook
You'd e Surprised
Mrs. Ferguson
Daddy Long Legs
Mro Steward
Wond'ring
Miss Schmidt
Let the Rest of the World Go By
Ollie and Elbert
Just Like a Rose
Jennie Hollman
Nobody Knows
Opal Clutter
You're Some Pretty Baby
Harriette Blake
Freckles
Lavon Williams
Buddy
Clarence Foglesong
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********
Slang

Expressions

You tell 'em pie-face, I haven't the crust , Maud Neff
You tell 'em Pepper, I'm hot stuff
Ollie Pitts
You tell 'em Cliff, I'm just a bluff
Marley Tattu
You tell 'em Red, I'm blue
oMagaret Neff
You tell 'em Fiend, I've the dope
Iva Roach
You tell 'em phone, I've your number Opal Clutter
You tell 'em Man, I'm just a boy
Rolland Richard
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********
Merry One-"Cheer
up, old man. Why don't you
drown your sorrow?"
Sad One-"She's
bigger than I am, and besides it
would be murder."

****** * *

Harold-"Was
Rebecca's father violent when you asked for her hand?"
Clarence-"Was
he?
Great Scotto I thought he
would shake my arm off."

\
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A-is
B-is
C-is
D-is
E-is
F-is
G-is
H-is
I-is
J-is
K-is
L-is
M-is
N-is
O-is
P-is
Q-is
R-is
'1'-is
U-is
V-is
W-is
X-is
Y-is
Z-is

SCEPTER

H. H. S. Alphabet
for Alta, a queer little maid.
for Braffett, with Nola she stayed.
for Cook, Professor and Pal.
for Duel' and many a gal.
for Elbert but "fat" otherwise.
for Freda, a friend, we surmise.
for Gail, a shy Sophomore.
for Harriette, with Friendship galore.
for Irene, demure, yet so sweet.
for Jennie, on feet she is fleet.
for Kieth, the Cap's second name.
for Logan, with Epple she came.
for Mae, a basketball star.
for Neff, a guard from a far.
for Ollie, our leader in "pep."
for Pitts, three girls with a "rep."
for Quintin, we have not a one.
uth, a rooter for fun.
for Schmidt, our teacher of "math."
for Thelma, good reason she hath.
for Utopia, the land of our school.
for Vera, who made a new rule.
for Walter, he plays the violin.
for Xerxes, the leader of men.
for yuletide, a good time we had.
for Zuke, a nice little lad.

." * * * * * * *

Mae-"ls there an eleventh commandment?"
Jennie-"Sure."
Mac-"Well, what is it?"
Jennie-"Blessed is he that expected nothing because
he'll get it."
:;::::**=::***

Advertisements
There's a Reason
Chases Dirt
Gold Dust Twins
Hasn't Scratched Yet

,~******

~

Walter Burwell
Mr. Weedon
Carey and Epple
Lee Robinson

Women are queer things, but man is the only animal
that will bet a hat on any disposition.

** ***** *

.No, conscience is not repentence; it is dread of discovery.
Eugene says he knows at least three reasons why women are angels. They're always "up in the air,"
"always harping on something," and "always needing more clothes."

======================~=======================
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A Sonnet 1'0 a Suit
I cannot wear the old suit
I wore long years ago;
It's shiny on the shoulders,
My knees and elbows show;
Hut on investigation I
Discovered this is true,
I cannot wear the old suit
Nor can I buy a new.
-Edgar

**

:1:

J. Steward.

*****

Miss Hayes asked her eighth grade what the sister
states were.
Lillie Harbaugh answered:-"I
am not sure but I think
they arc Miss Ouri, Ida Ho, Mary Land, Callie Fornia, Louisa Anna, Della War, Minne ota and Mrs.
Sippi."
:::***~::***

Mae-"I thought Glen was averse to wearing a mustache."
Ollie-"He is, but he can't help himself."
Mae-"How's that?"
Ollie-"He's
been evading prohibition by drinking
hair tonic."

********

Rolland-"Do
you ever peep through the key hole
when I am sitting in there with your sister?"
John Albert-"Sometimes,
when mother isn't there."
Jennie-"How
some of these old songs do haunt me!"
Clarence-"Well, you've often murdered them."
:!:=;:******
Ralph-"lf
that's boullion, I'm an idiot."
Waiter-"You're
right, sir, its boullion."

* :::* * * * * *
The most consoling thing about going to the movies is
to see so many women opening their mouth and not
saying a word you can hear.
***:!:****

Mae-"Yes, I'm continually breaking into song."
Cook-"If you'd ever get the key, you wouldn't have
to break into it."

********
Magistrate-"Didn't
I understand you to say that the
party used high words?"
Witness-"Their
voices were pitched rather high, sir,
but the words were extremely low."

~e
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No Matter Where You Go, You Can Always See
Carey with Epple,
Margaret with Myrtle,
Elizabeth with Elizabeth,
Roush with Braffett.
Schmidt with Hayes.
Ollie with Elbert,
Harold with Eugene,
Marley with Glen.

"".1
',.
.,'.

* * * * * * * .•.

Things We are Paid Not to Tell

,
I

1

That
That
That
That
That
That

Myrtle Pitts likes Cecil Duel'.
Mrs. Ferguson likes to wade in the river.
Austin wrote a note.
Rolland likes French.
Merle West j,ll' ••• .--~1Ji:II1.r
0
~ not get his note book in on time.
rence Foglesong was a French shark-(AI·
most.)
That Eugene answers all the questions in M. & M.
History.
That John Ojile likes to chew gum.

********
How to Drive an Auto-By

Elbert Crowley

Drive as if every other driver was a born idiot.
Drive as if all children and most pedestrians were bent
on suicide beneath your wheels.
Drive as if every hill had a chasm at the bottom.
Drive as if every curve was a highwayman, a Bengal
tiger and a stone wall.
Examine your car before you start and not after you
stop, then you won't have accidents.

********

I Want-

Some one to comb my hair . . . . . . . . .. Irene Radford
Someone to powder my face . . . . . . . . . . Mearle Tattu
Someone to talk to
Walter Fundenburg
Someone to argue with
Myrtle Pitts
Someone to call me "Thine Own" .. Walter Burwell
Someone to ecite M.&M. History for me.G. Harbaugh
Someone to drive my car
Ollie Pitts

********

Fine feathers may seem to make fine birds until the
bird squaks.

********

To some experience is a headlight; to others it is merely a stern light ,illuminating only the waters of life.
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The assets of this bank are clean. Not
an officer, stockholder, nor employee is
indebted to it in any way. Its policy has
been to make Strenght a feature in pre- ference to Size although it enjoys the distinction of being the Largest Bank in
Texas County, either State or National.
It is a State Ban ,time tried and panic
tested, and every depositor has the Protection of the State Guaranty Fund of
Oklahoma. A Bank of Service-we Solicit your business.
Safety

Service

Satisfaction

Farmers & Merchants Bank
THE RIGHT

PLACE

TO BANK
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Why I Would Improve H. H .. S.
Margaret Neff-By abolishing examinations.
Mrs. Ferguson-By
installing leather ch•iirs and
couches.
Carrie Witt-By installing an elevator.
Miss Braffett-By
having no chapel.
Mr. Steward-By
having no discipline.
Miss Cartmell-By
having no Glee Club.
Miss Roush-By making all students Seniors.
Elbert Crowley-By selling confetti for lunch.
Ollie Pitts-By
giving Marley Tattu a waste papers
basket.

****** **
Knights

•
\

I
,

Of Love
i.A Honor
Of Truth
Of }; . y
o Hope
Of Faith

i

••

Elbert Crowley
Clarence Countryman
Ralph Smith
Rolland Richard
Marley Tattu
Glen Teel

* * * * * * '"'"

'"

Patches of Blue

J.

You can't always be sunny
If there isn't any sun;
You can't always be funny
If there isn't any fun.

I

But you can be always happy
If you let the clouds go by
In the faith there's always somewhere
Little patches of blue sky.

'"* " * * * * '"
It SU1'e Cure for the Blues

Mix a pound of perseverence with twenty giggles.
Cream until it becomes happiness. Season with a
hearty laugh and then bake in a lot of good sunshine.

********
Never telephone the grocery store for cinnamon rolls.
Gail can tell you why.

**,~*****

Myrtle-HI hear that Maggie is sick."
Thelma-s-t'Yes, she prescribed for herself out of a doetor book and she nearly killed herself with mis-print."
"

* .• * * * * * *

With Schmidt, Roush and Cartmell,
We surely ought to start well.
With Ferguson, Braffett and Noel,
We will surely reach our goal.
,~ __
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The spendthrift has no place in modern business
competition.
It is the man who has been trained along right lines who is able to start right when he becomes old enough to go out into the world. It is due
to eve1'y child to have a start.
The child who is not
taught to save, is robbed of an inheritance, and the
parent» who fail to give their children this chance are
doing a great urroru) to them.

Start Tight by opening an account with US.

I
I

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hooker, Oklahoma

~--

THE UNIVERSAL

CAR>

Why not let a FORDSON Tractor prepare your wheat
ground?
They are economical in first cost and in upkeep and will do the work of several horses.
Lot us talk it over with you .

II

....----Auto Company
Hooker, Oklahoma

II
I

Dealers in Ford Cars, Fordson Tractors and
Genuine Ford P~r--

I
BURDGE
PLEMENT

HOOKER
MILLINERY

COMPANY
The most Up-to-Date Millinery

Hooker and Tyrone

Store this side of Kansas City.
I have Hats and Millinery Goods

Complete line of I. H. C.
Machinery.
Service is our Working
Clothes

to Suit everyone and the Price
is right.

Come and See Yourself
Phone 265

Voiles Drug Company
~.rtore
------=

The

If We Haven't What You Want We Will

I

Get it For You
Columbia Graphophone
Brunswick
o er, Okl
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The BEST on The Market at the Place for
QUALITY
and
SERVICE
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Liberal Ambulance
Phone 70
DAY OR NIGHT

Associated with Both Liberal Hospitals
We do Picture Framing
Bring them to US when in Liberal

A. S. MILLER & COMPANY
Liberal,

Kansas
For High Class
CLEANING
and
PRESSING
· . Hats Cleaned and
Blocked

J

ELDON
DUDLEY
Liberal, Kansas
First door North of the
Pate Studio.
We Pav
We do Kodak Finishing

J
~~

Pate's Studio
Liberal,
Kansas
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For Quality, Service and Satisfaction in
Building Material and Hardware
Trade With
BIG JO LUMBER

COMPANY

I
We Solicit Your Orders
for all Kinds of

HARRINGTON REAL
ESTATE

E. S, Harrington,

TIN AND PLUMBING
WORK

J

II

\ u!
.J

Prompt Service is our
Motto

-

Real Estate
Farm Loans
Insurance
Office Over
PIONEER DRl. G STORE

- Oklahoma

Hooker,

IT,

~l ~l~~
n
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-

Manager

"We Sell the Earth"

ELLIS & REAICH
Hooker,

COMPANY

-

- Oklahoma
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.-~
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~ __~ __~A(4~

WHEN
Get it
at the

U

NEED-A
Lunch
Counter

Mrs. Doxie McPherson

I

I

Farmers Lumber &
Supply Co pany
Dealers in
High Grade Building Materials, Hardware,
Varnishes.

Paints, Oils, and

MOTOR AND TRACTOR OILS AND CREASES
When in town Make OUR Store YOUR Stopping Place.
can Save you Money if you buy from us

We

Phone 99

~-~

~.
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'lhe SCEPTER

A Good Place to Trade

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Maxine Shoes

Gossard Corsets

Ready-to- Wear
Hooker

Oklahoma

(

t

RICKMAN
EARL

BROTHERS
Cafe and Bakery

MARTIN
Attorney-at-Law
Office over

Ask for "Home-Made
Bread"
Hooker,

Oklahoma

Farmers

Hooker,

& Merchants

Bank

Okla.

G

~,{Q'l~

~~--~~~~~~~~--~-Modem Equipt Plant
*- * * * * *

**

Let us Submit Furures on your next big Job
Our work always gives satieiaction=-becouse
OU1' reputation is back of it.

********

·1

"

* * * * * * **
Iloolclets, Phamplets, Stationery of all Classes
-in
fact anything that can be printed in an
up-to-the-minute plant.

********

The Hooker Advance

The Light
Grain Co.

J

The "Light's Best" Flour is handled by
the Leading Merchants of Hooker.
It is recognized as one of the best on the
Market today.
Hooker,

ct,
-

Oklahoma
\.
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G. E. Richard

F. A. Blake

Richard-Blake Real Estate Co.
Pioneer Land Men of Texas County
Land Bought and Sold
Have a large list of improved and unimproved wheat
farms for sale in the trade territory of Hooker, also
an exchange list. It will pay you to get in touch wit',
us i fyou want to purchase a good home in the best
part of Texas county.
List your property with us and get quick action.

I

Correspondence Solicited
Phone 116

Haynes Hardware
Company
DEALERS

IN

I·

HM~M~

IJ

IICl,
-

Furniture
and
Farm Machinery

J

~!~--
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We Specialize in Merchandise
of the Better Grades.
Carl Mercantile. Company

Earl B. Clark
Will write your insurance
Fire, Tornado, Windstorm, Hail Insurance on Growing Grain
Plate Glass and Bonding Insurance
I Know The Business

.
I

Can You ImagineOllie and Elbert having a fuss.
Carrie Wiggains as a vamp.
Ollie Pitts as a dignified Senior.
Harriette Blake not loving.
Marley Tattu acting serious.
Lavon Williams not talking.
Albert Peterson with a date.
Ditching classes and getting by with it.
Mr. Cook chewing gum.
Rolland Richard getting excited.
Violet Smith without a smile.
Miss Cartmell using snuff.
Miss Hayes being frivolous.

* * * A* *Preacher
**
Things That *Make
CussTo be Editor-in-Chief of an Annual.
To have Marley, Glen and Rich steal your la
candy.
To have to pay 5c to get your clothes out of Mr. Cook's
office.
********

Things That Would Make a Saint Smile
To get an "E" from Mr. Cook.
To be Mrs. Ferguson's pet.
To have Miss Roush as English teacher forever.
To see Albert Schenkosky take a plug of tobacco from
Myrtle Pitts' pocket.

********

Agnes Williams-"What
is the shape of a kiss."
Glen Teel-"Give me one and I'll call it square."

********
Maude-"What does Marley call his Ford?"
Carey-"I can't say exactly, but I'm sure what he called it when he was trying to crank it, wasn't the
name printed on the radiator."

********
Steward-"I
hear that your wife is sick, Mr. Cook?"
Cook-"She is."
Steward-"IS
she dangerous?"
Cook-"No, she's too weak to be dangerous.'

'" * * * * * * *

Epple (in botany)-Miss
Schmidt, do nuts grow on
trees?
Miss S. (astounded)-They
do.
Epple-Then
what tree does the doughnut grow on?
Miss S-The Pantry, my dear.

I

Hooker Elevator Co.
A Boost for
/.

HOOKER CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
is a Boost for
Hooker Elevator and all Business

-----

Interests of Hooker

See US Before YOU Sell YOUR GRAIN

,
"

J._~.. Welch & Sons
GENTS' FURNIS

INGS-

G OCERIES, COAL AND FEED
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
PHONE 52

~
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Hooker Hardware Co.
"The WINCHESTER Store"
Our Specialties
Windwills -

are Aermotor

Wallis

Tractors,

Oliver & Moline Implements,
Sherwin - Williams Paint, and
SERVICE

-,~.

ct
~J~
~~-"~

•..

--

------~

Thank You
The staff of "The Scepter" wishes to express its app1'eciation to those who have
helped in the construction
of OU?' Annual;
Mr. Pate, photoqrtupher ; Mr. Shields, Printer ; Mr, R, L, Williams and M?'. R, C. Walke?'
of the Souilnuesiern.
Engmving
Co, We
thank the advertisers, also.
To the student body. to the faculty, to M?'.
Cook and Miss Roush-we
give OU?'sincerest
thanks.

H. H. S. Flowers That Bloom All the Yea1'
A Lily
,.............
Weta Fessler
A Rose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jennie Hollman
A Daisy
Mearle Tattu
A Tulip
Harriette Blake
A Carnation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carey Logan
A Lilac
Maud Neff
A Pansy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Myrtle Pitts
A Honeysuckle
Margaret Neff
A Nasturtium
Mae Henderson
A Violet
Opal Clutter
A Columbine
Ollie Pitts
*****:1::;:),,1:

Couples of H. H. S.
Clarence Foglesong and Gale Harbaugh
Lee Robinson and Henrietta Risen. .
Harriette
lake and Rolland Richard
ar]ey attu and Maud Neff.
Elbert Crowley and Ollie Pitts.
Foster Noe and Thelma Curtis.
Bret and Meade Tattu.
Epple Crowley and Louis Be c
Jenni= Hollman and Fitzgerald
Ceci Cox and Grace Pitts.
Esther Clark and Harold Williams.
Elizabeth Presley and Clarence Countryman

* * ::::;::;::;::;:

P.

Heights
Merle West
Bret Waller
Iva Roaeh
Myrtle Pitts
Maud Neff
Eugene Cox
Marley Tattu
Elbert Crowley

of Ambition
Freda Burwell
Carrie Wiggains
Mr. Steward
John Ojile
Albert Schenkosky
Carrie Witt
Pearl Craft
Iva Roac'.

Gems of Thoughts
"It is easier to think right than to do right."-Bret
Waller.
"He is a wise man who oes not grieve for the things
which he has not, but rejoices for those he has."Elbert Crowley.
Everybody knows that the sun has spots on it and yet
some people always expect a ten-year old boy to be
about perfect.-Lavon
Williams.
Do not let your hands get too soft ,it might go to yo 1I
brain.-Austin
Jones.
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If
We Sell Entertainment,
Best in Motion Pictures,
Change of Program Daily

Jewel Theatre
~

..

"'-

II
I I

A. D. Brawner, Manager

I

J
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Comley Lumber Co
I

"The House of Service"

Hooker,

•

•

•

Oklahoma
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ADVERTISEh",
"THE

WH() PATRONIZED
SCEPTER"

Big Jo Lumber Company
!:>'. D. Brawner
'~lake Auto Company
Booth & Gilliland
Crescent Gi oeery
Comley Lumber Company
..:".1'1 Mercsntile Compan:
E. B. Clark.
Ct'- " Servv- c;;:t· ·,'_1
Dut:lJpv Clp<lni~;;'

~arl

,'"""

1,I.(J.Gin

~al'mCl'" 'Z: .Merchan ta, Ban J.
'<,~."'>~' j ..mber ~ •...',:pph' (',)~
tional Banl
t· "!".' ~{ule D .- G0nn -'---il;;~ "
.;~. Adv.
Hard yare C .pany
. _,Iillinery
Elevat
Sompr
,.)(
~ Hard ,
Con, l'~
International
.u ••rvest
Light Grain & Milling
Miller Undertaking
COlt'lJuny
Av

.
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Harrmgt.ej
Real Estate Company
Pate's ShlCI
Rickman's Bakery and Cafe
Richard-Blake
Real Estate Co.
Southwestern
Engraving Co.
Ellis & Reaich Tin Shop
U-need-a Lunch
Voiles Drug Company
Welch Mercantile Company
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YOUR AANUAL )
Can be 1\0 more eriisti;
tAan the en) _)vin~ vsea.
ro more in;f(yp..~I
than
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1\0
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